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Peeping Tom
pays a_visit
to restrooms
By Jonathan Price

Reporter--------

Women using campus
restrooms who do not desire an
unwelcome audience should take
a friend along to stand guard,
according to the Marshall University Police Department.
MUPD Officer James E. Terry
said there were two incidents
last week where an unidentified
Peeping Tom was discovered by
women on campus u~ng
restrooms in Harris and Smith·
halls.
·
Terry said the suspect is sought
in connection with two other incidents of voyeurism.
The first was reported to have occurred in August 1991 in Smith
Music Hall, and another was reported in October 1991 in Old
Main, Terry said.
The names of the women involved cannot be released because cases are still under investigation, Terry said.
H caught, the suspect could be
charged with assault under state
law, and also could face charges
under a Huntington city Jaw
prohibiting peeping or spying.
Terry said women can take
precautions against unintentionally providing the suspect with a
show bygoingtotherestroomin
pairs.
"He runs whenever anyone sees
him: he said.
Women who encounter the
suspect should inform MUPD
immediately by calling 696HELP (4357).
Terry said information about
what the suspect is wearing and
his direction offlight are the most
important items callers can provide.
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Apathy·a major factor in. low ·turnout
ho cares," and
"Wha:t difference
woulditmakeanyway: are two sentiments often associated with
people who do not vote.
"There are many factors why
people don't register and don't
vote: .said Robert Behrman,
assistant professor of political
science. "Among them are the
registration process is inconvenient. There's a low-inter;
est and some people feel that
it doesn't matter or it won't
make any difference."
Statistics provided by the
secretary of state's office illus-trate this point. For example,
in the 1988WestVirginia general election, 947,257 people
were registered to vote. Of
those, 496,354 voted - 52
percent turnout.
-rhe turnout is even lower
in non-presidential election
years," said Mary Ratliff, deputysecretaryofstate.
In the 1990 elections 884,839
were registered to vote but·
404,305 actually voted-a 45
percent ~out.
But statistics don't tell the
whole story, because not ev~
eryone eligible to vote regis_ters.
:
In a prepared statement, .
Secretary of State Ken Bechler estimates 1.3 million
people are eligible to vote in
thestateofWestVirginia,yet
only about 900,000 are registered - roughly 70 percent of
those eligible.
Those statistics mirror the
· resultsofarandomsurveyconducted of Marshall st,Jidents.
. Seventy-five people re.sponded to the survey•. Of
those responding, 54were reg-
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istered -or roughly 72 percent.
Reasons for not registering
ranged from "why bother; to
"voter apathy." However, a
~umber of those not registered
gave reasons such as,"notemiugh
time to register' and "don't really know where to register." ·
"A big reason ·rqr low turno~t
is registration· practices: Berman said. "The burden is on the
voter to go some place and register."
He said registration hours often are inconvenient.:
-rhe hours to register often
don't fit in with a person's free
time, siri~ most people work
.during the day."
·
Behrman pointed to the system in Germany as a better way
to get people registered.
"In Germany when people move
into a new town they must register .that move with the police.
When they do this ~ey are auto-
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"I would say that people who vote in SGA elections
will vote in the general elections later on, because ·
they get into the habit. They develop the routine and
the earlier this develops the more ingrained it ~II be."

•

'

Roben Behnnan
assistant professor of political science

matically l'egistere.d·to vote."
voters another choice, possiThe survey of students also bly through a third-party canfound ofthose registered, 61 per- didate.
·
cent voted so in the past.
"Some people say a third
Behrman said a limited choice .partythataddressestheprobmight be a factor in this. "One . lem, of groups who feel left .
theorysaysthatthereasonturn-· · out of the two main parties
out is so low is because the choice may get more people to vote,"
is so limited: he said. "When he said.
there are candidates that no one
Behrman added that third
gets excited about, turnout is parties face a number of obgenerally low."
stacles in the United States
Behrman suggested one way _before they become viable opto improve turnout is to offer
-See APATHY, Page 2

Gadhafi remains defiant.as ·U.N. sanctio.ns take effect
RIPOLi, Libya (AP) - Airlines
canceled_flights _and countries ordered Libyan diplomats to ·leavetoday as U.N. sanctions took effect to ·
pressure Col. Moammar Gadhafi to hand
ov.er suspects in the bombing of Pan Am
Flight 103.
Gadhafi'sgovemmentsaidArabs would
"kneel to no on~ but Allah.
Egyptian air controllers twice turned
back Libyan jets as they tried to enter its
airspace in defiance ofthe sanctions, and
Italy's· air force said it scrambled warplanes to intercept a Libyan airliner
approaching Italian air space.
The Libyan Boeing 727 had been,told it

T

could not fly over Italian territory en
route.to Switze!land because of the U.N.
sanctions, and 1t turned back before the
F-104s reached the jet, the Italian air
force said.
.
_Travelers booked in advance went to
Tripoli's airport, hoping for a way out.
"We're waiting for someone to tell us ifwe
will fly or not: said Timothy Akamimbo,
one of about 80 Ghanaian workers.
But many ofthe 1 million foreigners in
Libya said they would remain.
AnAmericanemployeeofthePanamanian D and G Oil Field Services Co. near
A,jdabia, 700 miles east ofTripoli, said he
and about 50 other American co-workers

were on the job as usual and planned to
keep working.
The man, who is from Louisiana, spoke
on condition that his name not be used for
fear of reprisals.
The sanctions, approved by the U.N.
Security Council on March 31, ban air
links and arms sales with-Libya and call
on countries to cut back Libyan dipl~
maticstaffs.
·
Land and sea links remained, however,
including ferry service to the nearby island of Malta.
Nations around the world heeded the
. call to Pll;llisb Libya. . ~ ,

Belgium, Denmark, Italy, Japan,
Sweden and Germany asked Libyan diplomats to leave, and countries across Europe and theMiddle.Eastgroundedflights
to Tripoli.
Switzerland said it will join in the sanctions despite its tradition of neutrality.
Many in the Arab world have supported Libya during the confrontation
and denounced the sanctions as a "new
Crusade," as a Lebanese newspaper characterized the U.N. action today.
But governments in the region- were
nonetheless complying. Morocco and Jordan canceled fligh,ts .
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Legi$1ators frustrated
w'.ith poor voter turnout

From Page 1
tions.
•our presidential· system
works against third parties, since
most states require a petition
withsomanysignaturesbeforea
candidate can be put on the ballot,• he said.
Another problem with third
parties is that they form around
an issue, and once that issue is
resolved they fade away,
Behrman said. .
·
Besides low voter turnout in
statewide elections, there has
also been lowturnoutatMarshall
in campus-wide Student Government Assotiation elections. In
the recent election for student
body president and vice-president approximately 1,200 · students voted out of the 7,630 who
were eligible.
Behrman said this might translateintomorepeoplevotinglater
on.
•1 would say that people who .
vote in SGA elections will vote in
the general elections later on,
because they get into the habit,•
he said.
"They develop the routine and
the earlier this develops the more
ingrained it will be.•
-

I ESEI V E

other side ofthe equation [people

By Jack Ball•Y

Survey of Eligible Voters
at Marshal_!University

Edltor---'-------- who don't speak out about prob-

lems].• •
Some of the legislators interThe fact that only six out often
-registered voters regularly par- viewed blamed the problem of
ticipate in the election process lowvoterturnouton special interleft sotne· Cabell County est groups.
"'We're letting a small group
legislators frustrated.
-it's terribly disappointing to elect representatives for the
notseemorepeopleparticipate: majority,• Delegate Rick
. Delegate Evelyn Riche.rds said, Houvouraa said, "These special
"Most canclidates do ever)'thing interest groups and PAC's [Pothey can to address the issues.• litical Action Committees] have
all the influence.
Other ~elegates agree.
•1f 80 percent of the people
-i_t's very frustrating because
youhearcomplaints from people would get out and vote you
who·doo't bother to vote,• Dele- wouldn't have PAC's and politigate Ken Adkins Jr. said, •1 feel cians would have to vote in the
that if you don't vote then you interests of the majority every
shouldn't complain.•
time," Houvouras said.
Ken Adkins agreed, saying,
Cabell County Senator Ned
Jones agreed, saying, "Sure it's "The politicians need to make
frustrating ... A lot ofpeople only some tough decisions as to the
talk about the problems we face, · best interests of' all the people,"
but we need to hear from the he said.

has

28 percent
were not
registered to

wte

72 percent were registered to vote

Graphic~ Jack Bailey
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MONDAY 20

Sprlaafeat ltlotoffon MSC
Plaza at noon
• Cake give away
_
• Wm a Fashion Show Ticket
• Live entertainment .
• Fashion Show Tickets on Sale
Movie in Marco's at 9:15 pm
• STAR TREK Yl
TUESDAY 21

GAIIBS o ·A Yon' field between Buskirk
Hall and Morrow Library starting at noon
•Tug of War
•Egg in the Spoon Race
•Musical Chairs, ect..'.
-Grand Prize Awarded
Come and have you own Pie-Nie
•Fashion Show Tickets on Sale
Movie in Marco's at 9:15 pm
•STAR TREK Y1

WEDNESDAY 22

SpriafHt PHllloa Sllow at 9:15
pm in the Doo Morris Room

MSC

YOUR l'IRST StEP TOWUD SUCCESS IS TBE ONE
YOU COIJI.D DIE
TBIS SUMMER.
c.mp Challenge
At Anny ROTC
you'll lNm
what it takes toaucceed-in college and in life.
You'll build Nit-confidence and dnelcp your
leadership potential. Pim you can uo qualify
to earn an Army Officer'• commi•• ion when
you graduate from college.
Anny ROTC Camp Challenge.
be
just what you Med to ~ the top.

• Pizza Ealing Contest
• Cotton Candy and Popcorn give
away
Fashion Show tickets on • ale

UMIROTC
TIE SIID1IS1' COi.LiGE

COOISE YOU CU TUE.
CONTACT: CAPTAIN ZIMMERMAN EXT. 2651

!DJ.

•Kararokc
-Grand Prize

n_may

I

THURSDAY 23

SpriaafHt Bloct Party behind
Hodges Hall at 7:00p;n
•Free Food

FRIDAY 24

Sprla&fHt BASH in Marco's
atl0:00 pm until 2:00 am

•DJ.

.
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People better off,_but government
still big, governor claims at forum
CHARLESTON, W.Va (AP) - Gov.
Gaston Capert:on said Wednesday that
West Virginia is much better off'than
when he took office four years ago, but he
sai4 state government is still too big and
the workers' compensation program needs
improvements.
Caperton, who
promised in 1988 that
he wouldn't raise uµtes
if elected but then
raised them $400 million a year, said he
would not promise this
time there would be no
tax increases.
"I don't think you
can make that kind of pledge in this kind
of dynamic_economy,"·he said.
Caperton was the 'first of five major
gubernatorial candidatf!s to speak at a
· forum Wednesday, which was sponsored
by the West Virginia Business and Indus-

I think we've done a damed .
good job of downsizing stafe government. {Ho,wever], we can run
this government much more eifi·ciently than we do todtf1,y.

•

Ga~on capenon
governor of West Virginia

try Council, a group that rep~sents major
corporations and trade groups.
Caperton told the group at the Charleston Civic Center th.a t the state has
1,200 fewer state employees than it did
-when he to_ok office.
"I think we've done a damed goodjob of
downsizing state. government," Capertori
said. However, "we can run this govern-

OF~ CAMPUS HOUSING
Now Leasing for Summer and Fall Terms
A GREAT PLACE TO LIVE CLOSE TO CAMPUS

'COME SEE THE DIFFERENCE'
We ~ t e 1110+ atadea~. 1 to 4 bedroom aDlta nallable.
-zacll bedroom bu lta Ntllroomll · · - Deeb •splral Stalrcue
~ t y "Extra cleaa •Great l"lualture •AD atllltlee paid
~ l m t b y "Peta aDr,wecl w/fee
~-tnl Beat Air •Full time abdl

THE FIONN GRoup·522:..0477

MUSICIANS
DBOOK '92
'

.

Take the
First Step to
Getting Signed....
.........i..__..._

r

CONTACT:
Major Record Labels,.Publishers,

~

Clubs, Promote~, Managers, Studios,
Distributors, Nationwide
_
·
Send $35.oo (c:heclt or Pl()liey arde() to:

A & R RECORD GUIDE
P.O. Box 88415
Loa A..-, CA 90009

INSTITUTE

Carbide lays off 260

ment much more efficiently than we do
Charleston workers
today: he said.
·
He said the workers' compensation
Union Carbide Corp. saidWednesprogram is breaking even after TUDning
day it will lay off 320 people in its
$80 million a year in the red when he took ·
construction group on June 30.
office, b,'it the program doesn't have
Spokesman Thad Epps said 260
of the 320 employees work in the
enough money to pay off all foreseeable
Charleston area.
claims.
"Workers' compensation is a huge,.
JOHANNESBURG
huge, problem in state government,"
Caperton said.
,
Mrs. Mandela resigns
An organizer of the forum said it gives
as social welfare head
state business and industry leaders a
chance to examine the candic;lates.
· Winnie Mandela stepped down
Wednesday as social welfare direc"We're hopeful that by putting them all
tor ofthe African National Congress,
under one roof, the audience is going to be
saying she was acting in the best·
able to draw some pretty q'1ick concluinterest of the organization.
sions," said Bill Raney, chairman of the
Her announcement at a crowded
council.
news conference followed renewed
· allegations of her role in assaults at
Republican gubernatorial hopefuls
her Soweto home and her separaCleve Benedict and AV. Criss III and
tiQn from her husband of 33 years,
Democrats Mario Palumbo and Charlotte
ANC president Nelson Mandela ·
Pritt also were to speak.

r,-----~------------ ... :--~

· 1 FREE SMALL BASKET
· I OF BALLS WITH

.:-PUR,C HASE. OF ANY
:-SIZE BASKET

1
.I

~~

FREE PREGNANCY TEST
andotflerhelp

::

Needa
Fflend?

. :·

, I Take aBrealf, quitjlapp1n ..your jaws, come bust.our balls I
1 CHESAPEAKE DRIVING RANGE .1
I .2 miles west of 6th St. Bridg~ on old.Rt. 52 867-8300 I

.605 9th St. Room 504

L-~~T~~~GtfL.~~~1'..I12.UJlilJ_M.,ot.,1_ .J

nlm

CLASSIFIEDS
7th Ave. Apts. ll8ar Corbiey Hall Fur~
nished 1 & 2 Br. Reasonable. Parking
& utilities. 1605 7th Ave. 525-1717
APT. UNFURNISHED 452 5th Ave. 4 BR
$380 mo +deposit +util. CALL evenings
525-7643
FURN. APTS 2 Blocks from campus.
Plan now for Fall semester. 626 20th St.
Elf. $225/MO. Water Pd. 628 20th SI. 2
BDM $350/Mo. Util. Pd. 630 20th St. 1
BDM $275/Mo. No pets. DD Req. Secu•
rity Entrance. Summer OccJ Special
Rates. CALL TODAY! 525-5853 or 525·
2634

·'"".-=1

GOVERNMENT HOMES from $1.00
(U Repair). Delinquent tax property.
Repossessions. Your area 1·805·962·
8000 EXT. GH-10783 for current lisl
HEADING FOR EUROPE? Jel there
anytime for $169. with AIRHIJCH!
{Reported in· Lets Go and NY Tlllles)
CALL AIRHITCH 212-864-2000 .., ·
SUMMER IN EUROPE from $258. each
way on discounted scheduled airlines to
Europe from Louisville.·cALL(800) 325·
2026
f:;fH•u,:::•m:~•·..

-

EXT TO CAMPUS 2BR Furnished, AD
lectric. From $270 Mo.
ng $25.00 Mo. 522-8461
APARTMENT tor rem near MU campus.
Furnished,1, 2, 3BR, utilities paid.Avail·
able· now for summer and fall rentals
CALL 522-4780
EAR MU 1 1/2 blocks irom campus
r:JN Leasing for summer & faa terms. 1
r. , Furn. or Unfurn. Starting at
50/Mo. CALL 525-1564 or 529-0001
OUSE/APTS. for Renl Summer and
DANCERS NEEDED tor part-time work.
all term. After 5 736-9277 or 529-7360
No experience necessary. $300-$500
RYAN APTS. for rent 1/2 block from
BROTHER ELECTRONIC TYPE·
per
week CALL 733-0722 after 7 PM
Id -Main. 1 BR. Furnished Avail for
WRITER Uke New! with built-in cor·
ALASKA
SUMMER JOBS
ummer/fall rental CALL 696-9762.
rectionandmemory. CALLLynda69&Earn
$3,000+/month
in 'fisheries. Free
EAR MU, 1 BR, Carpeted, Washer/
3381
Transportation!
Room
& Board! Over
ryer $250/mo + Utilities 525-8674
1981 200 CC HONDA with 2200 miles
APARTMENT for Rent, fu,rnished 2
8,000
openings.
No
experience
necc.
$400 firm CALL 736-9590
bedroom, AC/H, carpeted, cable hook·
Male or Female. For employment
up, spacious rooms, newly painted with
program cal 1-206-545-4155 Ext 1745
W/d hook-up, large closetsJeffersonAve.
$.>.uu per t.:u words
We Sell "Thunder" to The Thundering
733-2575 eve.
l O cents extra for every word
over 20.
APARTMENT In exchange for cleaning Herd Thunder Woman Stun Gun
duties morning and -evening at veteri• . 65,000 Volts Safety Locking switch$39.95
nary hospital CALL 525-1800'. As soon Send Payment to Tony or Jamie Work·
man P,0. Box 824 Ceredo, WV 25507
as possible.

696-3346

OPINION
More people should
get out and vote
..It makes no.difference who you vote for
- the two parties are really one party
representing 4 percent of the people.•

Gore Vidal
Monday was the last day to register to vote in the
May 12th primary election in V{est Virginia.
The Secretary of State's Office estimates 1.3 million people in the state are eligible to vote, but only 900,000 of those are regi,tered.
·

That's a real shame considering only 50 to-60 percent of those registered even bother to vote come
election day.
·
This is a travesty, especially in the United States,
considering everyone over th:e age of 18 has the
right to participate in the electoral process.
In some countries the right to vote is limited by
age or race or sex and not everyone can participate,
no matter how much they would like to.
'These people would likely jump at the chance to
vote if they were ever given the opportunity, but
here in· the U.S. most people sit on their butts and
pass up the chance to voice their preference.
In this season ofpolitical corruption, witness the
congressional check-bouncing scandal, the congressional post office scandal and the scandal of
the week with Bill Clinton, more voters than usual
are voicing their discontent by staying home.
And this is a real shame, especially because now
is the time when voters need to take the most interest.
We get the type of government Viat we dese~e,
and in the past with low voter turnout look at the
government we've gotten.
This could all be changed if people took a more
active interest and voice in the political system.
Cabell County Delegate Rick Houvouras said, "If
80 percent.o f the people would get out and v9te you
wouldn't have PAC's [Political Action Committee's)
and politicians would have to vote in the interests
of the majority every time."
Wouldn't that be a neat concept?
And if more people participated in the election
process it just might happen.
So if you're registered to vote in the May pri111ary, get out and do so.
Lend your voice, along with those of the masses,
and return this country's government to one that is truly by the people.
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WHAT BILL DENMAN REALLY MEANT TO SAY: .THERE ARE THREE CATEGORIES OF YEAGER SCHOLARS FUNDING
AROUND HERE: THERE ARE THINGS DOC WANTS TO KNOW BUT IS NEVER TOLD. THERE ARE THINGS DOC KNOWS
BUT NO ONE WANTS HIM TO KNOW ... AND THERE ARE THINGS DOC KNOWS BUT WILL NEVER TELL.•

POW- MIA's still
.alive in Vietnam
Recent developments concerning
the POW-MIA issue are of importance to every American.
In testimony on Jan. 21 before the
U.S. Senate Select Committee on
POW-MIA affairs, retired Soviet
KGB General Oleg Kalugin reiterated his statement that live Arnerican prisoners ofwarwerequestioned
between 1976-78 in Vietnam by
Soviet ·Agents.
. .According to the U.S .. and Vietnamese governments, all prisoners
were released in 1973. None of the
591 returned prisoners in 1973 said
they were questioned by Soviets.
Where are the ones wh_o were?
Retired U.S. National Security
Analyst, Jerry Mooney, testified he
had tracked hundreds ofAmericans
in captivity up until April, 1975 who
were held but never came home.
Mooney claims some Americans
were taken to the Soviet Union for
interrogation. While serving in the
National Security Agency, he kept a
comprehensive listof290Americans
who were alive but never returned.
Curiously,Mooney's testimoriywas
neither aired live or taped by CSpan, and the National news media
almost totally ignored it. The Associated Press reported on Feb. 18 that
Russian authorities admitted to
Senators John Kerry and Bob Smith
that U.S. POW's had been brought to
the Soviet Union after World War II,
Korea and Vietnam.
The truth about the POWs is
simple. American servicemen were
abandoned after the Vietnam War.
Many remain today, alive, held
against their will. To help contact:
Homecoming II, 2408 Hull Road,
Kinston, NC 28501.

..... ..... . ..... .. . ......
. .. ..
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violated policy ·
To ·t he Editor:

To the Editor:

1896-1992· NOW IN OUR 96TH YEAR

·coE evaluations

My former position was part-time
instructor in the College of Educa- .
tion (COE). Last spring l was given
permissiontouseawidelyacclaimed,
self-paced, mastery-oriented teaching approach in EDF 319 for fall
semester, 1991. Two days before
classesbegan, the Educational Foundatic;ms program coordinator, Dr.
Steven Banks, reneged and would
not let me proceed. I protested to the
COE Dean.
Because of this protest, I feel I was
retaliated against. Teaching evaluations during fall semester were
given before seven weeks were coi:nplete. Mine were given, without my
knowledge or approval, at the end of
a class period in which there was a
major exam; and evaluations from
two different sections were mixed .
together.Givingevaluationssoearly
is a clear violation of university policy as stated in the Part-Time Facu:lty Manual. Notwithstanding the
unethical administration of the
teaching evaluations, students ·gave
me an overall average of 8.7 out of
10. However, the division chairperson, Dr. Carolyn Karr, in consultation with Dr. Banks, gave me the
lowe$t professional evaluation score
of any part-time faculty in the program, even though neither of them
had firsthand knowledge ofmy teaching. Why? Because, they base professional evaluations on only one of the
12questionsfromtheteachingevaluation, and completely ignore the
remaining questions and written
comments. Even so, on that single
question, there was less than one
point difference in scores among all
part-time faculty. Amazingly, there
was only one tenth point difference
between myself and the next higher
David K. Farley individual who received a higher
Kinston,_N.C. professional evaluation than I did.

The appeal process I went through
was a sham. The dean of the College

of Education condoned the evaluation process ofDrs. Karr and Banks.
I sought answers to the more than 15
pages ofquestions and issues I raised
concerning the evaluation and appeal process. Two' full months after
presenting these questions to the
vice president of academic affairs, I
have not been given a single answer,
and my appeal was rejected. My
request to present additional evidence was ignored.
Frankly, COE students should be
more insulted than I am. By evaluating faculty on the basis of only one
question, the COE pays only lip service to improving academics. I was
willing to put in extra time and effort
to use new and innovative teaching
approaches, but that was too much
for the apathetic and reactionary
COE to tolerate; they would not
rehire me.
I challenge the program coordinator, division chairperson, dean and
vice president to defend their actions
and positions, publicly. According to
Academic Planning, Marshall University "is a caring institution, .committed to equity and fairness ..."
Apparently, some professors and
administrators at Marshall do not
embrace these noble ideals.
Lance E. Jackman
part-time instructor, COE

The Parthenon encourages letters
to the editor about issues of interest
to the Marshall community. Letters
should be typed, signed and include
a phone number, hometown, class
rank or title for verification. Letters
may be no longer than -300 words.
The editor reserves the right to edit
or reject any letter.
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Economy may ~ffect student employment
Students choo~e grad school over market Recession sways job search
By carol Malcolm

difficult with my bachelor's de- seem the most interesting
Reporter------- gree in psychology."
and divide the jobs into di(Not all seniors think their de- ferent sectors such as busiMany seniors are deciding gree is unusable, however.
ness, government or nonto further their education
Julie Shae, Marlboro, Mass., profit organizations.
·
rather than try tofindajobin senior, said she is more than
Third: Decide where to
today'seconomy,aplacement ready to go into the work force.
focus the job search geodirector said.
"I feel that I am well prepared," graphically, which employ"Some students'are simply Shae said. "It's to the point now ers to target and how to unusing graduate school as a where I can concentrate on my cover job openings in the
cop-out sothattheydon'thave major field. You learn all this city/cities of choice.
to go out and search the job information and feel that you
Fourth: Compile a netmarket for a job," Reginald A have gotten an education, but working list and find people
Spencer said.
·
basically ..your education isn't who can help in the job
He said many students are over.because you haven't applied search.
choosing to go straight it."
Fifth: Decide how to fithrough to get their master's
Spencer said seniors should not nance the job search. Such
degree or even their doctor- be so apprehensive about trying things as clothes, transporate. .
to find a job. He offered four sug- tation and food have to be
L. Allen Parsons, Romance gestions to gtttingprepared. Stu- considered.
•
senior, said, 'The economy dents should:
The economy leaves many
was one ofthe main reasons I
One: Write an· effective res- ~niors thinking they do
decided not to go ahead and ume, complete a credential file not have much choice in
graduate. This way I don't with the Placement Center and where they will work. This
have to worry about getijng a attend workshops and seminars. . discourages many from
job, which I think will be very
· Two: Think about what jobs going out into the market. •
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We offer the best affordable·housing for Marshall students.
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Marie Franklin, CharJeston
senior.
"If you wait too long, either
The ongoing recession"'Of the you won't be able to find one or
economy is not only affecting big else you'll end up working at
corporate companies, but also . McDonald'sorsomeothercheesy
students' enthusiasm in pursu- fast food chain."
ing summer job opportunities.
First-time job hunters may
• A lot.ofplaces aren't hiring be- have a hard time finding emcause they can't afford to," ployment because they don't
Stephanie Allen, Beckley sopho- have any work experience. .
more said. "Many places ofpusi'Trying to get a job when you
. ness are going understaffed be- have never worked before can be
cause they are being forced into · a major problem," said Jennifer.
being tightwads with their L. Springston, Fairmont freshmoney."
man. "A lot ofplaces won't even
Job hunting is extremely consider hiring someone who
stressful when no one is hiring, doesn't have any experience."
orevenworse, when an employer ·.
-With only three weeks of
says, -We have already done our school left, the jobless ones who
summer hiring.~
continu_e _to procrastinate about
. If a good and rewar.ding job is finding a summer job had better
being sought, students should start looking or else they won't
look for ajob before spring break. find a job at all," Allen said.
"If you wait until after spring feeling a lot ofstudents will spend
break, aJl ofthe good-payingjobs their summer vacation saying,
have been taken," said Anne- 'Welcome to McDonald's."'

Reporter--------

'Springfest' offers last blast
be10re students begin finals

SPECIAL PRICING FOR THE SUMMER TERM
"LET US SHOW YOU THE DIFFERENCE"

*Central Air Conditioni~g *Sun Decks *Spiral Staircases
*Extra Clean *Great Furniture *ALL UTILITIES PAID

By Christy Deitsch

: , By Jason Philyaw
' Reporter-------

"'

•-!~.~~¥_?~~~~~~-~~~~.!!A.

Buy ONE
GET ONE
FREE*

• .
i#

.

w ~~1t~

have in common?
All three are
events planned by Campus Entertainment Unlimited as part
of Springfest.
Theannualweek-longeventis
scheduled this year for April 2024 and contains ten different

·

•

events for students.
Springfest will kick off Monday at noon on the Memorial
Student Center plaza with music and a cake giveaway, said
chairman Oneeka A. Munroe,
Brooklyn, N.Y. sophomore.
Star Trek will be shown in
Marco's Monday and Tuesday
nights.
On Tuesday, games will be
played all afternoon in the field
between Buskirk Hall and the
Morrow Library.
Munroe said there will be eight

(after 9 p.m.J
*Buy any footlong sub
and get one regular
footlong of equ_
a l or
lesser value FREEi.After
9:00 p.m. - No coupon
necessary
Ofter good at the
following locations only:

2055 5th Ave. 522-2345
911 8th St. 522-3653

OPEN UNTIL 2 A.M.

Fresh.Food

L / i n ~ ~ oppdib/
_ _ _ _ _ ___,
.
.

v' 2 DoulJle Bedrooms
v' 2 Full Baths
v' .G reat Fumiture
v' Security Design
v' Dishwasher
v' Sundeck
v' Permit Parking
v' Laundry FaciHties

different games.
Included in these eight are musical chairs, 3-legged-races, sack
races, egg tosses, egg-in-spoon
races, a tire obstacle, a tug-o-war
and a balloon toss.
"We will give away T-shirts
and CDs to the winners," she
said.
Events on Wednesday begin
with a cotton candy and popcorn
giveaway at noon on .the MSC
plaza.
A fashion show titled "Dare to
be Sexy" will take place in the
Don Morris Room beginning at 9
p.m. with a reception to follow.
Tickets for the show will be
sold Monday on the plaza and
Tuesday during the games for $2
each.
The annual Springfest block
party will be Thursday at 6 p.m.
behind Hodges Hall.
The party will include a fouron-four co-ed beach volleyball
tournament, said tournament dir ector Wayne L. Toler, ·Man sophomore.
The volleyball courts on the intramural field will play host to
the single-elimination event.
Pri.r.es will be awarded to the
winners.
To enter a team, Toler said to
contact the CEU office at 6966770.
An AIDS Awareness Performance is scheduled for the finale.
It will begin at~ p.m. in Marco's.
The Springfest Bash will follow
at lOp.m.

!
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In the rodent famlly, the beaver Is king of the
busy signal.
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OFF CAMPUS HOUSING
Now. Leasing for Summer and Fall :rerms
A GREAT PLACE TO LIVE CLOSE TO CAMPUS

•~cOME SEE THE DIFFERENCE"
We accommodate 150+ students. 1 to 4 bedroom units available.
*Each bedroom has Its own-bathroom!! *Sun Decks *Spiral Stalrcas.. *Security *Extra Clean •Great Furniture *All utllltles paid
•Parking *Laundry *Pets allowed w/fee *Central Heat & Air *full
time staff

THE FIONN GROUP 522•0477

Koenig

W@l~tt it© -~®J
@1ln1 IE~~it©lr?

The Parthenon is accepting editorial applications for Summer and
Fall positions. For more information or to pick up .an application,
stop by_The Parthenon newsroom, .:
Smith Hall, Room 311.

SPORTING GOODS
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~ur next purchase af Koenigs.in
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HUNTINGTON MALL (736-3366)
CHARLESTON T()WN CENTER MALL (344-0582)
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~ Present this coupon at time of purchase. Sale items excluded. Offer ends June l , 1992. #
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Herd breaks. losing streak
By Ana Menendez ·

Reporter-------The rain stopped just in time
for the baseball team to maul the
Bears from Shawnee Staui University 1~2 Tuesday night. .
The win broke the Herd's 11
game losing streak. Marshall
· hadn't won a game since its 3-0
victory over Fur;man March 28.
Coach Howard McCann said
the win was especially nice after
the last two weeks.
McCann used five pitchets in
the game to "'tune-up for V.M.I.•
Matt Spade, Boyertown, Pa.,
freshman, was the winning
pitcher. In the first three innings,
he allowed one walk, one hit and
threw four strike-outs. Steve
Bennett, Logan senior, replaced
Spade ~d pitched the next three
innings giving up one hit and
throwing five strike-outs. Carroll Leep, Huntington freshman,
Mike Bartrum, Pomeroy, Ohio,
junior, and Rick Paugh, Bridgeport sophomore, each threw one
· inning. The five only allQwedfour

. hits in the game.
•A11 five really threw·well. The
pitchinghasbeenkeytoourteam
all year; McCann said.
The Herd scored in the first
when· Erich Hottenstein, Endicott, N.Y., freshman, hit a double
down the left field line and was
brpught in by a single to short
right by Kurt Henzler, Pittsburgh, Pa., freshman. Marshall
lead 1-0 until the Bears tied the
game in the top of the third.
The game wasn't tied for long.
Chris Childers, Salt Rock junior,
lead off the inning with a single
into short left. He then stole
second and was advanced to third·
with a hit to right by Hottenstein. Hottenstein took second
on a passed ball. Todd Ross,
Wayne sophomore, drove in
Childers and advanced Hottenstein with a high-bouncing single
to second. Hottenstein tagged up
and scored when Henzler's fly to
center was caught. Ross stole
second and took third when the
catcher's attempt to tlvow him
out went into center. Ross tagged

Tennis team on .a roll,
heads .for·tournament

up and scored when Shane
McComas, Huntingtonjunior, hit
a fly to center. At the end oft.he By Ana Menendez
iJ)ning, the Herd lead 4-1.
Reporter------Marshall sco~ again in the
fifth when Ross' single to right
The tennis team headed for the
drove in Childers. In th& sixth,
Southern
Conference TournaLewisBurke,Ashlandfreshman,
ment in Asheville, N.C. Wednestagged up and scored on a fly ball
day morning with the best recto center by George Kayes,
ord ever for the Lady Herd.
Huntington senior. Shawnee
Marshall ended the regular seaState scored again in the sevson with a record of 9-5.
enth, but the Herd still led 6-2.
· The team was scheduled to play
Kayes hit a single up the middle
the University of Charleston
and brought in McComas for the
Tuesday, but after three matches,
game's final run in the eighth.
the match was called because of
The Herd finished the game rain.
witheighthitsandaseasonhigh
Coach Lynn McLeod said she
of six stolen bases.
.
is looking forward to the
Marshall will play Virginia
tournament. •Everything we've
Military Academy in a doubledone is for this; she said.
header 6 p.in. Friday. ri,ie teams
. Last year the Lady Herd finwill firiish the three game set at
ished fourth in the tournament
·l p.m. Saturday. Both games will this year McLeod expects better.
be played at St.Cloud Commons.
"'Realistically we could come in
-rhis is a big weekend for us,"
third," McLeod said.
McCann said, "'We'd like to get .
The team has been on a roll the
some momentum before the
past few weeks and goes into the
[Southern Conference] tournatournament with a six-game
ment."

winning streak.
The Lady Herd also showed
they can play against the big
teams with a 5-4 win over the
University of Tennessee-Chattanooga. The win was the first
time ever Marshall ·had beaten
the Lady Moes.
McLeod said the biggest competition •win be Furman.
:
• They've beaten everybody in
preseason play: she said.
According to McLeod, the
player to watch for from Marshall
would be Gunda PristauzTelsnigg a junior from Knit~
telfeld, Austria. ·
Pristauz-Telsnigg has a regular season record ·of 12-2 in
singles. In doubles, she is teamed
with Paige Pence, Cross Lanes
junior. The team of Pristau.2:Telsnigg and Pence have a season record of 9-5.
The Lady Herd will begin play
Thursday at 8:30 a.m. The tournament ~ll last until Friday.

Feaganes impressed with. golf team's second place conference finish
By Shea Butler

. Reporter - - - ' - - - - - - - - With a three stroke deficit, the Herd
golfteam placed second in the three round
1992 Southern Conference Golf Tournament, in Charlotte, N.C. this week.
The team went into the last round down
nine strokes and in fifteen holes had

reduced the difference to only one stroke, individual finish ofEric Shaffer, lastyear's
Joe Feaganes, coach, said.
first place individual winner, who shot a
"'We really felt that we had a chance to · 220, only two strokes behind the first
win it [the tournament]," Feaganes said. place finisher. Bill Hutcl;ieson placed third
"'East Tennessee State was the favorite shooting 221.
since they were the defending cha·m ps," , But Feaganes was quick to 11dd, "In a
Feaganes said. "But we hung in there tournament like this I don't concentrate
and I'm really proud of the players."
on individual players. It's really team
The team was led by the second place effort."

There are still three weeks left in the
season and, with a possible NCAA tournament bid facing them, the team is looking forward to this weekend's Firestone
International in Akron, Ohio, Feaganes
said.
"This is big because it's a district tour- ·
nament," Feaganes said.

Apartments for Rent
Close to Campus
---------,---=----------

,1,11I: ,·:hir11,;.;I;
Now Leasing.For Summer-and Fall Terms
CALL 523-5615

Your Plasma is Desperately Needed

Earn Extra Cash By
u~~
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Donating Plasma!

Bianchi Specialized Giant
Cannondale Trek
Lorgest Selectlon of Peats and

fB,

~ccessorles In the Area

~
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Discount with valid MU ID

525-5312
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623 Hal Greer Blvd.
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~

. Call For
Appointment Today!
- ~ ,..,._
6314th Ave.
llclt11Uee1, Inc. 529-0028
formerly Baxter-Hyland
If you have never donated or it has been more than 2
months, bring this od and your MU ID for a $10 BONUS.
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·Florida transfer
signs with Herd
Basketball Coach Dwight
Freeman signed a junior
college transfer Wednesday, his first recruit of the
spring.
Michael Streeter, a 6foot-8 260-pound transfer ·
from Palm Beach Junior
College, signed a letter of
intent Wednesday at his
. school in Palm Beach. It
was the first day recruits
can sign with schools during the-spring signing pe:riod. The signing period
lasts through May 15.
·
Streeter averaged 12.2
points and 11.9 rebounds
for Palm Beach, which had
a 25-4 record. He had also
been recruited by national
powers Nevada- Las Vegas
and DePaul.

K,S Ruume Sen/ice
Quallly Loser Printing
At a Discount ,

R.umea
T11111 Papen
McJNIW'rinlll

2914 411 Aw. Apt. 9
Hunllnglon, WV 25702
523-3048
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Eggs not all they are cracked up to be
By Nerissa Young

Reporter-------aster is the only time
ofyear when it's tradition to put all your eggs
in one basket.
Eggs.have been associated with resurrection since the
fifth century.
By the 12th century, eggs were
part of the Easter celebration,
according to•An Easter Egg,"by
Venetia Newall.
The egg is a vehicle of miraculous birth. It became a symbol of
resurrection, ·and the Church incorporated it into the celebration ofE~ter, Newall wrote.
"Codex Sandor," written in the
16th-century, carries the egg's
symbolism further. The white is
Christ's pure soul, and the golden
yolk is His . goodness, Newall
stated.
Some of the most famous
Easter eggs were created by
Peter Carl Faberge, court jew. eller for Tsar Alexander III.
Alexander commissioned an egg
from Faberge for his wife. The
Tsar andTsarinawere so pleased
with Faberge's work, Newall

E

wrote, that a Faberge egg became an annual Eastergift from
the Tsar to the Tsarina. The
first egg was presented in 1886,
according to •Faberge Eggs," by
Christopher Forbes.
The 56 jewelled eggs made for
theimperialfamilybytheHouse
of Faberge are masterpieces of
ingenuity, according to • Toe Romanovs," by Virginia Cowles.
Although the eggs bear his
name, Faberge never actually
worked on the eggs himself.
Two ofhis craftsmen, Michael
E. Perchin and Henrik Wigstrom, were responsible for the
eggs given to the Tsarina, according to Forbes.
Most of the eggs have shells
that open. Inside are flowers,
jewelled figurines or enamelled
birds that warble and flap their
wings, Cowles wrote.
Faberge's fame reached its
peak in 1900 with the Great
Siberian Easter Egg made to
celebrate
Nicholas
II's
(Alexander's son) presidency.
Inside the egg is a scale model
of a locomotive and five cars of
the Siberian express,
The model was designed with
moving parts. A few turns with

a gold key causes the gold and
platinum engine, which has a
rubygleamingfrom its headlight,
to pull the train, Cowles wrote.
'Pie last Faberge egg exchanged
between Tsar Nicholas and his
wife was in 1916, Newall wrote.
Ii is a wartime egg made of
steel. Its only decorations are
the date and .t he Tsarina's initials in gold.
Today, a Faberge egg is valued
between one and three million
dollars, depending on the egg,
accordingto Chris Hatten, librarian at the Huntington Museum
of Art.
The world record for a Faberge egg is $3.12 million~ &et in
1989.
. The inost recent egg on the
market, in April 1990, was valued between $1 to $1.5 million.
However, the eggs don't come on
the market yery often, Hatten
said.
· Four ·Faberge eggs are in the
collectionofthe VirginiaMuseum
of Fine Arts in Richmond, Va.
If you can't afford a Faberge,
Cub Foods is selling a dozen
Grade A medium eggs for 55
cents. A P.,aas egg-coloring kit
costs $1.49.

Things to do ... _e ntertainment

·R ock-gospel_musical b,ends
in remake of Greek tragedy
By Ronn Robinson

Wohl said.
Repo~er-------"The Gospel at Co/onus·. •colonus• features Ethel CafieAustin, who Wohl said is a na. Tragedy, a word that strikes is a musical drama comtionally renowned,gospel singer.
fear in many people, takes many bining American gospel
Cafie-Austin serves as the
forms and means different things music and centuries-old
. musical'schoirdirectorandsings
to diff'erent people. ·
in the production.
For example, reporter might Greek mythology.
-rhe music will have you up
consider missing a deadline
and down and clapping in the
tragic. .
aisles: said Wohl. He encourTo a musical director, tragedy temporary Pentecostal church, ages students to come.
has an entirely different mean- and tells the Oedipus myth with
Wohl said the theme of the
ing.
a modem slant.
play is that no n,atter how bad
· .ln the world.of drama, a tragThe myth has Oedipus search- things appear in life, there are
edy is a serious play having an ing for a place to die in peace still things to learn and appreciunhappy or disastrous ending after being banished from ate.
brought about by a character's Thebes. He eventually dies in
He said it is a timeleu•thenie
fate, moral weakness, psycho- Colonus. •
that should appeal to all ages.·
logical malacljustment or social
The play is performed by The
Perfomiances are scheduled
pressures.
Charleston Stage Company and · April 23, 24 and 25 at WVSC's
To David Wohl, director or-I'he West Virginia State College. Fine Arts Theatre.·
Gospel at Colonus" tragedy is The cast of50 includes members
Additional performances wilJ
that and iq,ore.
ofKanawh,-Valleychurch choirs, be April 30, May 1 and 2 at
•It's an entertaining rock-gos- WVSC students, faculty
Charleston's Capitol Plaza Thepel musical,- said Wohl.
and community actors and _sing- atre. Shows start at 8 p.m.
-rhe Gospel at Colonus• is a ers.
Marshall students will be
muaicaldramacombiningAmeriBecause no .published musicai admitted for $5 with a validated
can gospel music and centuries- score exists for the play, the pro- student ID. Reaiular tickets are
old Greek mythology.
duction has been a dalllltingtask $8 for adults and $5 for senior
Itis the story of Oedipus, King _for Wohl and his coll~es, ac- citizens.
·
ofThebes, who was cursed to kill cording to press literature.
More information about -nie
hisfather and marry hia mother. . -We transcribed the music our- Gespel at Colonus" may be ob•colonus• takes place in a con- selves for the choir and the band," tained by calling 766-3195.
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Repf,cas of famous eggs drawn by Lydia Gershey illustrate the skill used in
creating the famous Faberge eggs.

Dogs audition for key
role· in 'Wizard of Oz·'
By Andrea B. Bond
Associate Editor-----

•

All dogs must be on a

Jenny Wiley Theatre will leash and have good disaward one lucky actor a popu- positions to be considlar role in this summer's production or-The Wizard ofOz." ered for the role of Toto.
'
The only catch is the actor
must run onfour legs and bark.
Auditions for dogs to play _joring in theater," Vaughan
the role of Toto will be held said.
"W_e encourage students to
April 25 from noon to 1 p.m. in
the Pike Auditorium at audition for Jenny Wiley ThePrestonsburg Community atre.•
Jenny Wiley Theatre is a
College in Kentucky.
-rhe role calls for a small, private, non-profit organization that operates in the park
dark, scruffy:looking -dog you know- like Toto," Tedi facilities 9fJenny Wiley'State
Vaughan, general manager of Park, Vaughan said.
The park is located in Floyd
Jenny Wiley Theatre, said.
-We're looking for a dog with County, Ky.
In addition to -nie 'Wtzard
an excellent disposition. who
likes to work well 'With people, of Oz," Jenny Wiley Theatre
will preaentRogerMiller's"Big
especially females.•
Pre-registration is not nec- River," historical drama-nte
essary, according to Vaughan. Jenny .Wiley Story,' Cole
Training and theatrical ex- Porter's•AnythingGoes•and
Tuna,•
the
perience are preferred but not •Greater
production'sfirstnon-musical.
required.
The theater's season opens
All dogs must be on a leash.
Huntington resident Greg June 19 and lasts until Au_
Rinaldi has already been cast gust 24.
More information about
to play the Cowardly Lion,
Vaughan said.
·
shows and ticket reservations
• "'Most of our actors are col- may be obtained by calling
lege students orgraduates ma- (606) 886-:9274.

